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Year 12 Examination Week  

Monday 15 March - Friday 19 March 

Moree Zone Rugby League  Trials  

Thursday 18 March 2021 

 

 

Lunch  

11:20—12:00pm  

Late break  

1:20-1:40pm  

Announcements 

Semester 1 – Term 1  |  Week 7 |  Email: mungindi-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au  

59-67 Wirrah Street, Mungindi NSW 2406 

Inside This Issue  

Reminder  
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Preschool have been learning about 

how we can keep our body healthy 

which helps our body to move, our 

brain learn and to have strong bones 

and muscles. This research has now led 

us to looking at how we need and can 

keep our environment healthy. We 

need clean air to breath, clean water 

to drink and healthy soil to grow our 

food.  We are    learning about what 

each coloured bin means, how we can 

collect worm food to keep our worm 

farm healthy and 2 chickens are back 

at school to eat our scraps and lay eggs 

for our cooking.  Next week we have a 

visitor from “Know Waste” to continue 

our learning about rubbish and recy-

cling. 
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K-1-2 having fun with “place 

value” which is a really        

important math skill. 

Melissa and Jysiah are mastering 

their Narrative writing skills and 

worked diligently with Ms Booth 

to further  develop their skills! 

Authors of the future!  

Amelia and Sam making 

‘Wombat Stew’ and having so 

much fun choos ing the               

ingredients! 
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Helicopter tales 

 

More fantastic writing has been 

coming from our K-2 students. 

This week students have been 

busily writing a story about a high

-flying helicopter and using 

their imagination to deliver a   

story of their own.  It has been 

my pleasure to witness the        

willingness from students to use 

classroom resources to support 

their word choice and spelling. 

Many students have reached a 

personal goal of writing more 

than they have ever done       

before. Let us all celebrate and 

be proud of their learning efforts 

and successes for they have 

earned our praise. 
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As we near the end of Week 7, it’s      

exciting to be apart of the learning that 

is taking place in the K-6 Classroom’s.  

Students are engaging in their learning 

and even surprising themselves as to 

what they can achieve if they ‘have a 

go’! Children are taught to learn to 

read so that they can eventually read 

to learn. During K-6 literacy sessions the 

class teachers are incorporating     

modelled reading, which is having a 

positive effect on student learning.  

Modelling refers to the patterning of 

thoughts, beliefs, strategies, and         

actions. Reading is a powerful tool, 

when children see their teachers       

enjoy reading, it reinforces the idea 

that reading is valuable and Important.  

Just like a baby practices walking by 

walking; a swimmer practices          

swimming by swimming, our education 

journey is similar, the more effort we put 

in through practice, the greater the   

rewards! 
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Another exciting piece of news in Primary is the new            

basketball hoop that has been kindly donated by Mr and Mrs 

Christensen, many thanks.  It’s wonderful to see the smiles on 

the children’s faces when they are all playing and getting 

along together.   
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North West Regional Championships 

Congratulations to Nyema Armstrong (Backstroke) and Melissa Picton 

(Freestyle) for travelling to Armidale on March 1 2021 to compete at the 

Primary Regionals for Swimming.  Both girls swam their best, knocking   

seconds off their McKechnie Shield times.  Unfortunately, neither girl 

made it to State, but a huge thumbs up  for your effort! You represented 

both your school and your families commendably.   

Thank you also to Susie and Ben for taking the girls to the competition.  
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This term in Stage 4 History, students have 

been looking at the study of History. 

Through their studies, students learnt 

about the 'Out of Africa' theory, and the 

use of paintings as an early form of     

communication. After discussing the      

purpose of a range of cave and rock 

paintings from Europe, Asia and Australia, 

students had a go at creating their own.  

 

After this process, students also                 

investigated the purpose of, and skills 

necessary for archaeology. Students were    

required to team up and use 'tools' to dig 

an excavation pit.  This pit contained a 

skeleton and burial goods, which they 

had to excavate carefully without          

disturbing the contents.  Once complete, 

they recorded the pits contents through 

field sketches, and finally created a        

hypothesis' about who the owner of their 

grave may be using only the clues from 

pit. What an awesome group this class is. I 

cannot wait until I enter the  fascinating 

realm of Ancient Egypt with you.  
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21st Century Surrealism 

Stage 4 and Stage 5 have           

embarked on a surreal adventure 

by recreating one of the most      

famous surrealist paintings of the 

20th Century; Salvador Dali’s, ‘The 

Persistence of Memory’. Students                  

experimented with replacing and 

adding objects within the painting 

to make the artwork their own. 

Stage 4 used contemporary      

characters and images to            

submerge with the original artwork. 

Stage 5 used computer graphics to 

remove, rearrange and change   

aspects of the painting to create 

their own ideology and symbolism. 

The Stage 4 and Stage 5 artworks 

are displayed at the front office for 

your viewing pleasure. 
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On Wednesday, Stage 5 had the                

opportunity to visit and explore   

special areas in and around their 

hometown of Mungindi! Their    

learning and assessment this term 

requires students to pick an area 

that they consider special, and to 

put  forward a proposal that         

requires them to revamp and 

change an area for the  purpose of 

bettering our little community. It’s 

amazing what ideas they have 

when they put their minds to it! 

 

Our adventure began at the One 

Ton Post, and then we visited the 

old, local Spar, the History Park, the 

Golf Course and the Showgrounds. 

All the while, we discussed all of the 

little quirks that we passed along 

the way, including bare blocks that 

could be transformed into an        

incredible youth centre, the old 

video store being renovated into a 

c i n e m a  a n d  l o t s  m o r e . 

 

To top the trip off, we sat together 

and had lunch at our legendary, 

local cafe- Shafay’s. Getting out 

and seeing Mungindi with our eyes 

wide open, made exploring that 

much more fun! We hope to show 

some of our ideas and proposals 

soon! Watch this space.   
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Stage 6 Investigating Science          

students are conducting an            

experiment to investigate the ‘Law 

of Conservation of Mass”.  
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The Library is up and running for 2021.  A reminder that Primary students can borrow books each week 

to take home.  Each book can be loaned for 2 weeks and then must be returned to the Library.  This is 

to    ensure that every student gets access to all available books.  Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 

students have Library on Tuesdays and Year 3, 4, 5, 6 have Library on    

Wednesdays. 

Issue 2 Book Club Catalogue’s have been sent home.  There is lots of    

amazing books inside. Orders can be made through the LOOP app or online 

at scholastic.com.au/LOOP.  Every order earns free books and    learning 

resources for our school! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Title: Home in the Rain 

Author: Bob Graham  

For ages: 3-8  

Type: Early Fiction 

Home in the Rain is a beautiful tale by Bob Graham, a six-time 

CBCA Picture Book of the Year Award winner. This is the       

second book of his I have read with my daughter this year. 

Like when we read A Bus Called Heaven, we knew by the   

second page we were reading something special. 

It’s a long trip home for Francie and her mother; the journey 

even more arduous in the torrential rain. At a picnic rest spot 

on the side of the highway Francie, Mum and Baby Sister wait 

the weather out, oblivious to the happenings around them. 

While they pass the time inside, we see life continue outside. 

Graham captures these simple moments and, with few words, 

evokes powerful memories in older readers. 

His phrasing is undemanding and beautiful, and invites discussion with younger readers about names 

and meanings. As a family, we loved this book. It takes an ordinary situation – waiting for bad     

weather to  pass – and shows moments of tenderness, joy and inspiration. 

Children will enjoy the story of Francie and her family, as well as exploring the events and intricacy of 

the watercolour illustrations. Francie’s journey home, coupled with the outside world’s everyday 

events, gently build towards one giant moment. A simple moment that passes unnoticed by anyone 

other than Francie and her mother. A moment that changes everything for this little family. 

There is much love and joy conveyed through this story and I couldn’t help hugging my little ones a 

bit tighter after reading it. 

Reviewed by Fiona Miller-Stevens 

Review from CBCA Reading Time  

http://readingtime.com.au/home-in-the-rain/ 

16 MARCH 
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https://www.healthykids.nsw.gov.au/downloads/file/campaignsprograms/

Vegetable Week 2021 

 Monday 15 March to Friday 19 March  

 

Don’t forget 

to eat your 

vegetables 
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 (www.goodforkids.nsw.gov.au/early-childhood-services/swap-it/tips-for-encouraging-new-foods) 

(www.healthykids.nsw.gov.au/downloads/file/campaignsprograms/NewFoodsFussyEaters.pdf) 

(http://vaccho.org.au/assets/01-RESOURCES/TOPIC-AREA/NUTRITION/TIP-SHEETS/KIDS-TIP-SHEETS/VACCHO-FUSSY-
WEB.pdf) 

(www.slhd.nsw.gov.au/PopulationHealth/pdf/Fuss_Free_Mealtimes_Factsheet_English.pdf). 
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2021 TERM DATES 

TERM 1 FRIDAY 5 FEBRUARY - THURSDAY 1 APRIL 2021 

TERM 2 TUESDAY 20 APRIL - FRIDAY 25 JUNE 2021 

TERM 3 TUESDAY 13 JULY - FRIDAY 17 SEPTEMBER 2021 

TERM 4 TUESDAY 5 OCTOBER - WEDNESDAY 15 DECEMBER 2021 

Calendar Term 1 2021 

2020 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

08 March  09 10 
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